ATTENTION
COUNCIL CHAIRS, PRINCIPALS & BUSINESS MANAGERS

Announcement
On behalf of LESER, I would like to announce that Andrew Leske, Principal of Trinity Lutheran College, Mildura, will conclude his term as Principal at the end of 2014. I take this opportunity of thanking Andrew for his commitment to the College, its Council, parents and students of their community; and for the positive and caring environment he created during his term at Trinity. I wish Andrew and Robyn every blessing for their future endeavours. (See Letter attached)

Principals’ Retreat 2014
The 2014 Principals’ Retreat has been scheduled for Wednesday, June 04 (5.00 pm) through to lunch time on Friday, 06 June. The retreat will again be held at the Campion Retreat Centre in Kew. While the format will be similar to 2013, the content will be totally different from last year. You will find a registration form on the last page of this Action Memo. In the meantime, we encourage you to reserve a place in your calendar for this important spiritual growth opportunity. The estimated full cost of the retreat, including facilities hire, accommodation and all meals will be in the vicinity of $240 per person.

Paul Weinert
Director for Lutheran Education South East Region
755 Station Road
Box Hill Victoria 3128
(BH) 03 9236 1250  (Fax) 03 9236 1259 (Mob) 0428 198 708
paul.weinert@leser.lutheran.edu.au

BUSINESS MANAGERS

2014 Budgets
Thank you to those schools who have already responded. If you have not yet provided us with a copy of your approved 2014 budget could you please do so by Friday, 21 February by sending it electronically to Graeme Huf at businessmanager@leser.lutheran.edu.au

Graeme Huf
Business Manager for Lutheran Education South East Region
755 Station Road
Box Hill Victoria 3128
(BH) 03 92361250  (Fax) 03 9236 1259 (Mob) 0419 385 628
businessmanager@leser.lutheran.edu.au
ICT MANAGERS

HP Price Lists
The January 2014 HP Computer price list for Lutheran Education is attached for your information.

Graeme Huf
Business Manager for Lutheran Education South East Region
755 Station Road
Box Hill Victoria 3128
(BH) 03 9236 1250 (Fax) 03 9236 1259 (Mob) 0419 385 628
businessmanager@leser.lutheran.edu.au
“Be still and know that I am God” Ps46

- An initiative to support the leaders of our Lutheran Schools in their spiritual journey, and spiritual leadership. Facilitated by the Lutheran Education South East Region.
- “A retreat is about God. A retreat opens time and space for us so that we may hear God’s voice.” Jane. E. Vennard – author of “Be Still”
- A reflective and contemplative retreat opportunity to take time out in peaceful surroundings to allow us to be drawn closer to God.
- A two night format designed to minimize disruption to school communities but maximize the time and space available for reflection

From: 5.00 pm Wednesday, 04 June
To: 2.00 pm Friday, 06 June

- This retreat will be held at the Campion Centre of Ignatian Spirituality, 99 Studley Park Road, Kew VIC 3101 Ph: (03) 9854 8110
- Retreat participants are invited to arrive on the first day from 5 pm for a 6.00 pm start with an evening meal.
- The retreat will conclude with lunch time on the last day.
- All accommodation and meals are provided as part of the per person retreat cost of $240 (Schools are encouraged to cover this cost.)

THE CAMPION EXPERIENCE: EXPRESSION OF INTEREST

Name: ____________________________________________
School: ____________________________________________

Contact details: Mobile ________________________________
Email ______________________________________________

Please post or email this form to: Neville.Grieger@leser.lutheran.edu.au
Assistant Director
Lutheran Education South East Region
755 Station Street,
BOX HILL Vic 3128
Ph: 03 9236 1262 (Direct line)
Mob: 0414 854 490
TRINITY LUTHERAN COLLEGE

30 January 2014

Announcement regarding the Principal, Andrew Leske - to College Community

A very special and warm welcome back to you all.

2013 was a year with changes – some unforeseen, some long awaited, some exciting and some even sad. Both the College Council and I were extremely impressed at the way the wider College community drew together to either tackle the challenges with these changes or to initiate these changes in a positive way.

2014 is going to be another year of change – new building project, new staff, new students and new families. As some of you may be aware, this is Andrew’s last year of his current Principal contract at Trinity. I wish to inform you that the College Council will not be extending Andrew’s contract beyond the end of this year. College Council acknowledges Andrew’s diligent service and contribution to the life of the College during his time as Principal. Be assured that our decision is not one that has been made lightly. In reaching this decision, College Council is looking to the future direction and vision for the College. Having reached its decision, it is now appropriate for the College Council to share it with the staff and College community. The timing of the announcement will give Andrew the opportunity to seek future opportunities and allow College Council time to find a suitable replacement Principal for the start of the 2015 school year.

Both Andrew and Robyn are well loved and respected in the College and wider community. I firmly believe that Andrew was placed at Trinity by God for a specific purpose – a specific reason. Andrew has helped to create warmth and community within the College. I am certain that Andrew will continue to work through this year with the same enthusiasm and dedication that he has done throughout his time as Principal. Should Andrew decide to leave Trinity prior to the end of 2014 in order to secure future opportunities, the College Council would release him from his contract at that time.

In sharing this important news with you, I wish you all the best for 2014. May God continue to bless Trinity Lutheran College, Andrew, its staff, students and all who are involved with our College community.

Mrs Debbie Bennett
College Council Chair